
City of DeBary Summer Camp 

Summer Camp Covid-19 Guidelines 

June 8th – August 7th 

 

Health Screenings 

 Each camper will be screened prior to arriving at camp with a contactless thermometer.  Any 

child that has a temp off 100.4  degrees Fahrenheit or higher or showing signs of COVID 19 will 

not be allowed to go to camp that day.  One designated camp person (camp director or assistant 

director) will do the screenings and will be required to wear a mask and gloves.  

 All staff will also be screened each day prior to arriving at camp.   

 Masks will not be required for participants, but can be worn if provided by parents.  Staff will be 

required to wear the masks in close quarters but otherwise will be optional.   

 If a child develops symptoms, they will be isolated and they will have to be picked up.  There will 

be a strict 72 hour sick policy.  If your child has a fever, they cannot return until they are 72 

hours fever free without the aid of medicine as recommended by the CDC.  Unfortunately, we 

are not able to give refunds for sick campers once that week of camp starts. 

Pick Up and Drop Off 

 Parents will pick up and drop off outside of Town Hall similar to a parent pick up line.  Pick Up 

and Drop Off Time will be primarily 7:30-8:30am and 4:30-5:30pm.  Outside of those times, the 

assistant camp director will have the camp phone at all times for the parent to call and let us 

know they have arrived.  Late fees still apply for late pick ups past 5:30pm. Parents will not be 

allowed to enter Camp.   

 ID is required for pick up and campers will only be released to those on the authorized pick up 

list. 

Cleaning Protocols 

 Staff and volunteers will give extra attention to cleaning areas of high use by spraying, wiping, 

and disinfecting several times throughout the day as time permits.  

 Kids and staff will be asked to wash hands or hand sanitize before and after activities and eating.  

 Staff will clean their respective group areas upon arrival and dismissal from camp. 

 Our professional cleaning crew will deep clean the building every afternoon when camp is over. 

 All items and equipment used by each group will be sanitized daily. Equipment, games, and 

items that cannot be sanitized will not be used this summer. 

Field Trips 

 Due to Social Distancing and Volusia County unable to provide busing this summer, at this time 

all field trips through the first week of July are cancelled.  In June, we will re-assess if we can go 

on field trips based on cost of private busses.   

 We will look into bringing more activities to camp in lieu of field trips. These activities will be 

planned as summer goes and announced when the weekly schedule is released. 



 Field trip funding will be replaced with additional staff and activities. We are not able to give 

partial refunds for weeks with no field trips. 

 Increase visits to the Splash Pad Days to twice a week and to Power Park to three times a week.   

 Incorporate Water Day Wednesdays each week which will include the Splash pad and water 

activities outside of Town Hall.   

Activities 

 Groups should be one camp counselor to 12 kids max.   Each group will stay with their counselor 

the entire day.  No rotating of areas within the room.   

 Separate Town Hall & Fireman’s Hall into sections for the 5 groups.  This includes setting up 

tables for each group and keeping the groups at those specific tables while at camp.  Three 

groups will be at Town Hall and 2 Groups at Fireman’s Hall.   

 Groups will rotate throughout the day to different indoor and outdoor areas.  Groups will be 

encourage to use outdoor time as much as possible, when the weather permits. 

 Games and equipment will be specific to each group for the week.  It will be fully sanitized 

before moving to the new group the following week.   

 Social Distance as much as possible.  Eliminate any activities that include touching another 

camper.   

 Each group will be assigned a separate set of board games, activities, arts/crafts supplies so the 

items are not shared across groups. 

 Eliminate “Free Time” during pick up and drop off times. This will be replaced with individual 

activity time within each child’s assigned group. We will allow kids to bring books for this time 

but no outside toys or electronics. 

 

There will be a strict policy this summer in regards to keeping our hands to ourselves.  Each child will 

need to be sure to keep their hands to themselves and not touch other campers or their belongings.  If 

this rule is violated, discipline will be enforced and suspension from the program can occur.   

These protocols are based on the guidelines from the CDC, state, and local governments.  As we enter 

each phase for opening up Florida, these protocols will be re-evaluated and updated if needed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


